tions. The efforts of the nursemust
be alightblanketthepatient
must be placed
directed ( I ) tomaintainingthe flexion of the over a bed bath,containing a solution of
child's headthroughout; . (2) to delivering . perchloride of mercury,. I in 4000, and
the head as quickly as possible, after the . bathed.
A vaginal douche of thesame
trunlrisborn; (3) to avoidingunduepressure on . . strength, and at a ternperaturg of I I 5 degrees
the cord. It will readily be .understood that Fahr., is often also given... .It mustnotbe
extension of the head- within the 'abdomen.forgotten that pressuremust be made over
will 'in any case greatly. complicate ,delivery, . the uterus at the conclusion of the douche, in
and, if the chin becomes fixed aboye the brim order to expel any.Ip'cion:whi,ch might otherof the pelvis the. death of the child may . wise-be retained:in.the vagina, or find its way
ensue. No traction, therefore;should ever be into the uterus, a-nd.give rise-to trouble. .An
put upon the trunk of the. child, but as soon antiseptic sanitary t&el must then -be placed
r6tation of thetrunkhastaken
place, in position, a pad be put over the uterus, and
pressure should be made over the uterus to a binder applied.
'.
assist the flexion of the child's head, and to
The best binder to use is a'straight.piece,.of
aid in its expulsion, andthetrunk
of the ordinary roller towelling, and. nine-;pins will
child should be flexed towards the mother's be required. Safety pins may be::uied;, but
abdomen. If any difficulty ordelay in the those known as laundry pins are best. Theie
birth of the head .occur, an examination is considerable art in applying a binder s~othat
should be made to discover if a hand or arm it may retainits ppsition, and be applied withis extended by the side of it, inwhich case out wrinldes, ivhicl1 would be unc.omfortable
this should be brought.down, and, with regard to the patient.. Tile lower edge of..the binder
to pressure upon the cord, as. soon asthe
must be placed well below the hips, the. pins
trunkappears a loop o f the cord should at must then be p t in position away from the
once be brought down, and the cord itself be nurse, and, tyo,.of 'these should 'bP -placed
placed in a position .where itis likely to below and three .above the. ante'rior superior
receive the, least pressure between the.pelvis spine of the ilium.. Ofthe remaining four one
and the child's head.
the
should be used on -eachsidetoshape
An infant born in this'manner is frequently binder to the waist. The towelling which is
asphyxiated,butusuallyspeedily
recovers over should then b:: rolled up aqd the two pins
if the usual methods of resuscitation are placed throughthe
folds, one atthetop
employed. The cases of stillbirth from this and the other
a t , the bottom of the.'binder.
cause, unless there 1 be ..any .malformation of The, nightgown, which has so far been pinned
the mother or child, arc usuaily due to mis- up, should now be unpinn,ed, and the patielit
..
management.
is, for the time being, Comfortably settled. ,A
After the expulsion o f the placenta, the cup o f well made.grue1may now be given
uterus should be distinctly .felt i n the to her, and as soon. as the child has been
abdomen, under the hand of the'nursq about bathed and dressed, it should be brought to her
andput tothe breast. This will encourage
the size of a cricket ball, and of thesame
hardness. The nursemust always, bear in contraction of the uterus, and also the flow of
mind the possibility of.twins, or even triplets, milk tothe breaqt, though .this will not be
ancl anythingunusualas 'to the contour of thoroughly established for at least twentyifour
.
. . - .. ... , .~. i
the uterus should arouse her suspicions. The hours.
..
possibility of twins must also he present in . I t occasionally happens that with a 'preher mind,inthe case of a breechpresentation,as sentation which is otherwise normal; it:.is
also the fact that if there bs a second child found, upon examination that a *loop:of. the
the presenting part of that will probably b:: cord is the presenting part. The obstetric
the vertex,and
that, therefore, it m?y be nurse must recognize that this condition is an
possible for the chin of the first chlld to extremely critical one for theinfant,'and
mustimmediately send for medical assistbecome hitched over that'of the second.
ance. Untilthis arrives thepatient should
Delivery being an accomplished fact, and
established, the be placed in the genu-pectoral position, and
contraction of theuterus
be directed to 'the cord should be pushed .up behind the
attention of thenursemust
making the mother comfortable. The labour head. It will probably descend, however,
as with thenext pain,and 'in these cases the
macltintoshand pad must beremoved,aswell
the petticoat worn during delivery, and under child is frequently born dead.
'
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